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*Note = Members serve three-year terms unless otherwise indicated. Term indicated in 
parentheses. 
 
*Academic Program Elimination Review Committee 
 
(*Note - at least one from each college and major academic unit – maximum of seven members) 
 
LCBT   Chuck Chahyadi    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
CHHS   Melanie Burns (SP.2021)  (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
CLAS   Anne Thibault-Geen    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
At-large  Jeff Stowell    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
COE   Jeanne Okrasinksi   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
At-large  James Riley    (FA.2020-SP.2023)  
 
*Council on Academic Affairs (*Eight members elected by the Faculty) 
 
CLAS   Marita Gronnvoll    (FA.2018-SP.2021)  
At-large   Claudia Janssen Danyi  (FA.2018-SP.2021)  
COE    Amy Rosenstein   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
CLAS   Kai (Billy) Hung    (FA.2019-SP.2022)   
At-large  Kiran Padmaraju   (FA.2019-SP.2022)   
CHHS   Stacey Ruholl    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
At-large  Abidalrahman Moh'd    (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
LCBT   Richard Wilkinson   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
 
*Council on Faculty Research 
 
CHHS   Courtney Scott   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
Library   Sarah Johnson    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
CLAS    Jad Smith    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
LCBT   Simon Lee    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
COE   Vacant     (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
 
*Council on Graduate Studies 
 
CHHS   Nikki Hillier    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
CLAS A&H   Lee Patterson    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
LCBT    Peter Ping Liu    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
CLAS At-large  Beth Gill     (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
CLAS Sciences Jim Bruehler    (FA.2020-SP.2023) 




*Council on Teacher Education 
 
1-HIS/SOS, Science, English Language Arts, MAT, or CTE 
Melanie Burns   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
Jerry Cloward (FA.2020 only) 
1-Special Ed (SPE)     
Christy Hooser  (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
1-Teaching, Learning, & Foundations (TLF)  
Alexis Jones    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
1-KSR, ART, MUS, World Lang.   
Alicia M. Neal   (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
1-Graduate Educator Prep (CDS, CHE, EDL, School Psych) 
Rebecca Tadlock-Marlo  (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
1-Secondary or K-12 program non-COE  
Melissa Ames   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
1-SPE or TLF      
Melissa Jones   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
 
*Council of University Planning and Budget 
 
Faculty Senate Chair  TBD   (Ongoing)  
CLAS   Sace Elder   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
Library   Kirstin Duffin  (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
LCBT   Gurkan Akalin  (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
CHHS   Rebecca Throneburg  (FA.2020-SP.2023)  
COE   Jon Coleman   (FA.2020-SP.2023)  
 
  
*Faculty Senate (4 CLAS, 1 COE, 1 CHHS, 1 LCBT, 1 LIB, 1 ACF, 6 at-large) 
 
CLAS  Teshome Abebe  (FA.2018-SP.2021)  
CLAS  Donald Holly   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
LCBT  Chuck Chahyadi  (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
At-large Nichole Hugo    (FA.2018-SP.2021)  
At-large CC Wharram   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
  (Katie Shaw for CC)  (FA.2020-SP.2021) 
 
CLAS   Nicholas Shaw  (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
Unit B   Bruce Barnard   (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
  Will Porter (SP.2021-SP.2022) 
At-large  Andrew Parrish  (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
At-large  Steve Scher    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
At-large  Larry White   (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
 
CLAS   Jeff Stowell   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
COE  Amy Davis (SP.2021 only) (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
LIB  Todd Bruns   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
CHHS  Nichole Mulvey  (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
At-large Stephen Kozlowski   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
 
 
*Sanctions and Terminations Hearing Committee (2-year terms, staggered) 
 
COE/LIB Julie Chadd    (FA.2019-SP.2021) 
LCBT  Simon Lee    (FA.2019-SP.2021) 
CHHS  Jeanne Lord    (FA.2020-SP.2022)  
CLAS  Karen Swenson   (FA.2020-SP.2022) 
At-large Jeanne Okrasinski   (FA.2020-SP.2022)  
    
*University Personnel Committee 
 
CLAS  Jeffrey Ashley    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
COE  Christina Edmonds-Behrend  (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
At-large  Joy Kammerling   (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
At-large  Rose Gong    (FA.2018-SP.2021) 
Library  Bill Schultz     (FA.2019-SP.2022)  
CLAS  Chris Laingen     (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
LCBT  Chuck Chahyadi    (FA.2019-SP.2022) 
CHHS  Jacquelyn Frank   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
At-large Anne Thibault Geen   (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
CLAS  Melissa Ames    (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
CLAS  David Smith     (FA.2020-SP.2023) 
 
According to the UPI contract,  
(1) The University Personnel Committee shall be composed of no more than eleven faculty members.  
(2) Each college shall have at least one representative on the University Personnel Committee. 
(3) One member of the University Personnel Committee shall be elected by and from resource 
professionals (Library). 
  
 
